DIGGING DEEPER

Easter
This week we’re celebrating Easter. We’re celebrating the resurrection of Jesus and the
fullness of life He shares with us through the awakening of our hearts and souls.
WATCH THE VIDEO

NorthlandChurch.net/Studies
Afterward have someone read the discussion questions in
the “Hear God’s Story” section and start the conversation.

Share Your Story

Begin by praying together. This should be a brief, simple prayer in which you invite
God to give you insight as you study. You can pray for specific requests at the end of
your time together or stop momentarily to pray if a particular situation comes up during
your discussion.

Find Your Story in God’s Story

If you feel God is nudging you to go deeper, take some time between now and our next
discussion to dig into His Word. Explore the Bible passages related to this session’s
theme on your own, jotting your reflections in a journal or in this study guide. Want to
go deeper? Select a few verses, and try paraphrasing them, writing them in your own
words. If you’d like, share them with the group the next time you meet.

Masterpiece:
A Work of Heart

The tomb was empty! Where they expected to find nothing more than a body – proof
that Jesus was dead and, to some, evidence that He had failed – instead, they found
an empty tomb. Jesus had risen from the dead, and so the defining chapter of His
life would not be His death. That’s the same invitation Jesus makes for us, now. If we
follow Him and proclaim that He is Lord and Savior, we don’t have to be defined by
our death either. We’ll be freed from the things that are killing us. No longer will we
be defined by our mistakes, our sins and our failures. Instead, we can be defined by
the life of Jesus, and we can be born again and made fully alive.

Then begin your time together by discussing the following questions.
• When has someone loved you well?
• What makes it hard to love others fully?

Hear God’s Story, and Create a New Story
READ EPHESIANS 1:18-23 (NIV) & ROMANS 5:6-11 (NLT)

READ JOHN 3:16-18 (NLT)
• Why did God send Jesus to this world?
• Romans 6:23 tells us that “the wages of sin is death.” How did God free us from the
death that our mistakes and failures have earned us?
• How would someone go about life after going through a near-death experience?
How does the resurrection of Jesus affect your day-to-day living?

• How was Jesus raised from the dead, according to Ephesians 1?
• How are we saved from death and to life, according to Romans 5?
• On the cross, Jesus died and was at the bottom of the power scale. After His
resurrection, Jesus was set “far above” all rule and power. What caused that change?
How long will Jesus remain in that position?
• What is the power position we’re in, relative to the world? What are the ways we try
to move up the ladder? What moves us down that ladder?
• How do we experience the fullness of life the apostle Paul describes in

READ JOHN 15:9-17 (NIV)
• What are some practical ways you love others as Jesus has loved you?
• What is the “fruit” Jesus is telling us we’ll bear as we go out and follow Him?
• Who has loved you as Jesus has?
• Who are some people you can love, even before they’ve begun to treat you well?

Ephesians 1:22-23? Where in your life do you need that fullness most of all?
• The Ephesians passage starts with a prayer that the “eyes of your heart may be
enlightened in order that you may know the hope to which he has called you.”
What is the hope God has called you to?
• Proverbs 4:23 tells us that the heart “is the wellspring of life” (WEB). How has God
brought about new life in your heart that has led to fullness in your life?
Give each person an opportunity to share prayer requests.

This week’s study is also available on Northland’s apps
or at NorthlandChurch.net/Studies.
APRIL 20-21, 2019

Masterpiece:
A Work of Heart
A message from Matt Heard, Lead Pastor
Read about Pastor Matt at northlandchurch.net/pastormatt.

“The heart knows reasons that reason does not know.”
– Blaise Pascal, “Pensées” (17th century)
It is with our hearts that we see life and live life. Our hearts are where we
experience the dance and the dreams and the difficulties of our stories. So
much of who we are originates with our hearts: our strength, security, passion,
authenticity, significance, love, awareness, fulfillment, courage … the list goes on.
God’s agenda in the life of a human being is a work of heart because our hearts
are the core of who we are.

EPHESIANS 1:18-23 (NIV)
I pray that the eyes of your heart may be enlightened in order that you
may know the hope to which he has called you, the riches of his glorious
inheritance in his holy people, 19 and his incomparably great power for
us who believe. That power is the same as the mighty strength 20 he
exerted when he raised Christ from the dead and seated him at his right
hand in the heavenly realms, 21 far above all rule and authority, power and
dominion, and every name that is invoked, not only in the present age but
also in the one to come. 22 And God placed all things under his feet and
appointed him to be head over everything for the church, 23 which is his
body, the fullness of him who fills everything in every way.
18

Notes

“Above all else, guard your heart, for everything you do flows from it”
(Proverbs 4:23, NIV).
It’s also with our hearts that we engage with the beauty, reality and
blessing of the gospel. “For it is with your heart that you believe and are
justified” (Romans 10:10, NIV).
So it’s no wonder that Paul prays for the hearts of a group of people in the first
century city of Ephesus – and also for a group of people in the 21st century city of
Orlando. Specifically he prays that the eyes of our hearts would be enlightened,
that we would actually see God’s artistry in our hearts and lives.
He prays that we would submit to the artistry of Christ’s resurrection
work in our hearts. By “resurrection,” he is not referring to the
resurrection of Christ’s memory or influence or ideas. He is referring to
Jesus Christ’s bodily, historical, literal and powerful resurrection from
the dead that provides the hinge point and foundation for the credibility
of historical Christianity. “And if Christ has not been raised, your faith is
futile; you are still in your sins” (1 Corinthians 15:17, NIV).
He prays we would see the significance waiting to be experienced as a result of
His resurrection energy that enables us to pursue His calling. He prays we would
see the security that comes from being shielded by His superior strength as
fellow heirs with Christ. And he prays that we, as people who are so prone to lose
heart, would see the shalom that can result from His resurrection strength – a
strength that is always enough. The reason our hearts are so prominent in Paul’s
praying? That is where God does all this work.

UPCOMING SERVICES
» April 27-29 | What Now? | Acts 12:24 | Pastor Sean Cooper
» May 4-6 Communion | Awaken | The Danger of Religiosity | John 2:12-25 | Pastor Matt Heard

The result of God’s work of heart on a human being?
A masterpiece.

What’s Current
Get info and sign up at NorthlandChurch.net, or ask a connection team member for assistance.

New to Northland?
WE’RE SO GLAD YOU’RE HERE! Talk to a person with an orange lanyard to get connected! | northlandchurch.net/new

Aladdin presented by Ballet Fedotov
FRIDAY, MAY 3 | 7-9 P.M. | SANCTUARY | TICKETS northlandchurch.net/aladdin

Becoming Fully Alive: Discovering Your Mission in Jesus
SATURDAY, MAY 4 | 8:30-11:30 A.M. | ROOMS 4206-07 | northlandchurch.net/becomingfullyalive

Fully Alive 5K
SATURDAY, MAY 18 | 7:30 A.M. | MEET IN THE FRONT PARKING LOT | REGISTER northlandchurch.net/fullyalive5k

Respond With Generosity
This Easter Season
If you are new to Northland, you may be wondering about our Easter tithe tradition. Many
in our church family have been following Christ for a long time and already tithe on a regular
basis—some also give extravagantly in response to God’s lavish generosity to us.
If you’re new to the church in general, you may be wondering what a tithe is. The word
“tithe” simply means “one-tenth” and is mentioned often in the Old Testament as Moses
taught the Israelites how to give sacrificial offerings. Even before that, we see the principle
being exercised by Abram (Abraham) in Genesis 14:20, where Abram “gave [the Lord] a tenth
of everything” (NIV). This practice of giving back to God one-tenth of your “firstfruits” (the
income from your labor) is referenced as a common practice in the New Testament, too.
Tithing at Easter is a great place to begin. Test the Lord. See what He does. Then, keep
responding to His generosity with your own. Tithing regularly—in times of plenty and in times
of want—allows the Lord to bring you a peace, contentment and joy that the accumulation of
possessions will never provide.
—Dr. Kevin Urichko, Executive Pastor
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